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COMMENT '68

COX ELECTED CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARD

Personal Feelings Expressed
By Cliff Lewis
This is the first in a threepart series on student rights

Benjamin <3. Cox) a ::.enior
partner of the Icrre Haul<' la 1\
firm of Cox, Zwerner, l;:wlUid
and
Suilivan,
W<.ts
L·il~ne<l
Chairman o{ the 13oai·d oi _\LdHagers ol Ruse l'oiytcl'hilll' lnst1tute during its annu;_;,J Fall
meeting at Ling·en Lodge ,1u O'.,S
£rum the Rose campus li.t:,t .Fi·i-

at Rose:
Examine the problem of student rights.
Basically the
problem that exists is that students are not afforded the basic
personal freedoms that are allowed to their contemporaries
in the "outside \.vorld." Your
high school classmates who did
not choose to continue their educations find that they are entitled to a number of personal
rights. The most important of
these could be considered to be
freedom of speech, the press,
from unreasonable searches and

day,

Cox, vvho ha::, been a nwmLe1·
of the bu,,nl of nwnagcn; :s11tCL'
1902. and vice chainwm 1-·01· the
last hvo yearn, suct<-''c'dS llPn1·y
Y. Offutt, a 1D22 l{use alu11tnus and Jorme1· Chainuan of
the Board u{ tb~'. Kenuicky
Trust Cornµany of Louisville.
Dr. lhd1anl F. LNgmann, vdto
se1·ved as chairman o_f the board
from 1%0 to HlGG, \\.as electeJ.
vice chainnan of the gTuup.
John I. Hoyse, _µn,1side11t 01 lhl!
l\Ierchants ~\atiunal Bc,11k, and
Waiter L. Osme1·, a ioc:a1 insu1·unce broker and iU2U alumnus,
wen~ re-electeU to du: ufl1c:e:::, of
treasurer and se<:reta1·y respectively,
The Board uf i\fanagcrc-, abu
elected a new m-em1Je1· tu ll:-i
(Conturncd 011 Paye Fin!)

seizures, and the right to due
process of law. Upon r€aching
their twenty - first birthday,
they are allowed the right to
vote and the right to exercise
their freedoms contingent only
on the approval of the "public
morality." On the other hand
the student finds that throughout his college years he must
always answer to another pov..·-er, the Institute in this case.
One of the primary goals of
the Institute is to protect its
good name. Naturally this is
justifiable, but unfortunately,
this goal often runs contrary
to the personal freedoms of its
students. In the "outside world"
the public does not very often
act to protect its reputation,
which is apparent from its reputation, and the difficulty which
arises on campus does not often
arise outside.
So the natur,e of the college
situation implies that there will
be a problem arising out of two
often opposing goals and that
communication and a give and
take procedure will be necessary to obtain a compromise
agreeable to both sides.
My
contention is that at present at
Rose Polytechnic Institute and
at other colleges throughout the
nation that the need to guarantee personal rights to students
is one that should be expanded.
The eventual hope is that
through this procedure more
(Continued on Page Ten)

DR. LOGAN CHALLENGES
PROFESSION ALS

1968 HOMECOMING QUEEN
Miss Kathy McHugh, a sophomore drama major from St.
Mary-of-the-Woods College, reigned as Homecoming Que2n
of Rose Polytechnic Institute as the Engineers met the
Earlham Quakers at Rose Field Saturday afternoon.
The 20-year-old beauty from Corpus Christi, Texas, was
crowned Friday night by Dr. John A Logan during the
Blue Key-sponsored pep rally in the fieldhouse.
Homecoming Queen finalists serving as her court were
Misses Carolyn Lusco, Terre Haute; Linda Leeke, South
Bend; Tricia Jones, a St. Mary's freshman from St. Louis,
and Caro Hilgeman, a freshman at Wright State University, Dayton,

"Teo and Sympathy"-Tonight and tomorrow at 8:00

Dr. John A. Logan, pl'esidn1i
of Rose Polytechnic lnstitutL,
challenged the pro~essionab e:1gaged in environmental <l:..'sign
to adopt a cooperative progTam
employing the sy::;tems niulysis
approach in "creating th0 kind
of physical environment \ve
want for the future" Tuesday.
In a keynote address to the
Conference for Environmental
Design at the University of
Notre Dame, Dr, Logan said,
"The need for environmental
<:ontrnl, modification and adaptation was never greater; the
tools available were never so
powerful; there never has been
so much public awareness of
the importance of the envil'onment on the international
scale."
Dr. Logan, chairman of the
conference, continued, "It is
questionable, howeve1·, if to<lay's
educational programs a1·e keep-

(Continued on Page Six)
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EDITORIAL --It is not always on easy task to write an editorial.
When I began thinking of this issue of the INKLINGS
and the editorial, several topics entered my mind; but !
quickly dropped them all. I though, of asking the rootba!l team if it hurts to lose the lost as much as al I the
others before.
1 thought of asking five fraternities if it
was worth all the effort.
I wondered about asking the
faculty if they know what the students are thinking; and
asking the students if it matters to them about what the
faculty knows anyway.
l thoughi of asking the i/Black
America" why it hates '"vVrlite America" and vice versa. l
wondered if the President of the United Stoles feels any
pain when the casualties and fatalities of 1h2 war arc announced each week. I wondered about ali of these; Out I
dropped them all. For somehow J think it hurls the team.
Somehow it seems that five -fraternities will try harder next
year. Somehow J think the faculty is trying t·o know and
the students might core.
Perhaps, what "Black" and
"White' America feel is not hate; perhaps. Somehow,
maybe a President con and does feel pain. Somehow,
maybe they all core and feel. I could not write on editorial this week; not because l do not care, but because
I do not know.
---The Editor
1

FRATERNITY NEWS
THETA XI

After a busy and enjoyable
weekend oi Homecoming, the
brothers of Theta Xi have retul'ned to quest of knowll'.dgc.
With the J.ispluys, housecieaning, aiumm banquets, parties,
and football games benmd us,

we are able to once l:l.gain concentrate on getting oUl· eJ.ucation . . . how insp1l'ing.
Congratulat10ns and a hearty
welcome are in order for out
two new pledges, Robert Cook
and Steve Tyler. Bob is from
Pennsauken, New Jersey, and
Steve is from here in Tene
Haute. Both men are members

ing in r'hys1c:s and lvlechanical
.b..ngmeenng, respectively.
Our i\.laJ01· League football
team £imshed the seasvn Uy
beatmg '1H1Al~GL.!:::, 1J-·i, Aithough tins r.hd not 1mp1·0ve our
place in the cownu111gs, 1t wa:::
gratli'yrng to .Lin1sh UH: season
with anolher victory.
TX notes: 'l he Drothe1·,'::, in
the hou:::e \Vere treated. w1ti1 <l2lidous curneU. bee! and cab:..;age
Tuesday evemng. .lJnich..:1· Giubons has a hole in hrn rauw Lul.
The fm·nac:e went on scnKe cw:
cold day lasl vveek.
\\" to l.Jh;",
three mor<o .iuses.
brul11ei::;
Mahier and Mye1·s
\\ n~..:h.ed
then· cars. bYoth·er Kt..\;..e11::: goi..
a hall'eUt.
'1 here
is a ne·,v
name ior the G.!:'.l. \\' 11st. Brott1er \Jni..ie got lne pipe awutti rn
heart,;; agam Uu::; v,eeK, Bruther
Sullivan tia:; a ne\v ear. Lrothel' Dyer has a 112\V heau.ugnt
for h1;,; ponutrnob1le. Last lJut
not least, .81 uL11e1· Kee11t::11 lost
$10.UU on a 10011,sh b~c c:oucen1-~7:.::4
ing the elec:t10n.

TRIANGLE
The men of TRIANGLE have
enjoyeli a busy and very exciting Homecomwg week.
1• uremost in the mmus 01 the l.lrnthers \Vas cu111p1et1011 01 the
Homecoming ctu,piay. Aithough
at times the pru:;pect::a of 11n1sn-

ing did look d1smal, the brntners wo1-ked ieverisnly, anJ. in
typical
11{1A.1\GL.t!.,; fashion,
produced this year's wi:nnrng
Homecon11ng u1:oplay, Sp<Jual
congratuJatrnns to H rot he 1·
G1·eg Al1chael 1 display committee chan·mau, and ail the other
brothers 1,vno contributed so
much time and effo1·t to put
"lH.lAl\GL~ 011 top once again.
Honuocoming bruugbt a special ::;en.,,e u1 ::;atis1an1011 to our
v1s1trng alumni, as Saturday
grounll was broken I01· the new
TR!A~GLE house on fraternity row. l-'anic:1patmg; Jll the
ceremony wen~ Dr. ~abliagh,
Dr. Logan, Brotncr l{usty Patterson, and representativ<;s oi
the bank and c:ontl'actor. Special thanks tu Bruther Joe li1llman, house manag<;l', a!ld Dr.
Sabbagh and the rest of the
housrng eorpo1:atiuu, who have
worKect so 1011g lor this Jay.

OUR DAILY BliEAD -The
price gap between the farmer
and the cornrnn1e1· is gn-1,phically illustrated with the prfre
of bread, according to Rep.
H. R. Gross (R.-Iowo.). He explains, "ln 1947, a loaf of bread
cost 12.5 cents. Today, the
same size loaf sells fm 22.2
..:ents, and the farmer gets only
2.6 cents for the \Vheat."
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HEAP ,eEEf
ffThe Giant Roast Beef Sandwich"

U.S. CHOICE ROAST BEEF
(look for the yeHow roof)
--SPECIAL--WITH THIS COUPON-

I
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Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 18·19-20
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FREE! with each HEAP BIG BEEF SANDWICH

-A heaping 19c portion of French FriesFREE! with each Great Big Beef
-A heaping 19c portion of French Ft ies and a 15c drink-
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its meetings?

ROSE GRADUATE
APPOINTED
Fred W. Garry's recent appomtment as v1c-e president,
Aircraft .B.:ngine Technical Division, one of the largest engineering organizations in the
General Electric Company, was
announced Nov,ember 'l by G.E.
The division which he heads is
composed of approximately 6,4Uu employees 1 located pnmariiy at Evendale, Uh10 1 and
Lynn, Mass.
Mr. Garry's main responsibility is managing the d·evewpment engineenng ef1ort applied
to ali nulitary and eomme1·cial
engmes, their engine studies,
and d·emonstrator programs.
A native oi Conuec-ucut, ll'ir.
Garry was grauuaiect un<l houJ:;
the honorary degree 01 Doctor
of ~ngmeenng horn ltoe>e l'nor
i...o co11ege 1 he was a .I11ght t1·arnrng ms-c:ructor and i1gnter piiot
in the J\Iarine Corps.
He joined General Bledric
Company at the .!:t..vendale l-'iant
in 1951 as an engineer on the
J47 engine.
.Subsequently, he
has held a wide vanety 01 e11gineering and managenai ass1gnni.ents coucenrnu m a 1 n i y
wicn Jet engine engrn1;oen11g. 1n
19ti0, lYiL li-auy bet:ame p1·uJ1,y,.;t
manager at Lytin, then rn 1tJli0
he was appornted 1 bl:\ projecL
manager. ln HlbG he was p1·0moted to manage1· 01 ,engmeBring anct a yea1· iate1· to gene1·a1
maiiager, J;:.;ngmec1·rng rur the
.F'1ight 1--'1opu1s1on iJ1v1s10n. he
heid this position until his recent appomtment as VH.:e pres1Uent.

RULES COMl\'IITTEE
One of those unknown committees that nobody nears auoui;
is the Rules Committee. 1Jic1
you know that two students,
Von Spatz and John Waugh,
are membel's o± that comm1tvee
and have the 1·ight tc vot~ at

The Kules Committee is composed of five ±acuity and two
student members. lts main
concern is, as its name suggests, with a11 rules and regula~
tions pertaining to academics
and {fundamentally) students
as individuals. The committee
acts whenever a situation arises
that shows need. of change of
the l'Ules. It does so by studying possible changes and then
writing a 1·ecommendation to
the Faculty.
At present, several items are
before the Committee. Studies
on changing the grading requirements are in the making;
a possible change in graduation
requirements pertaining to the
relationship between student::;
here and transfer students, possible decrease or expansion of
satisfactory and unsatisfactory
type grades, and acti.on on the
d1sc1·epancy between Rose, which
gives two separate degrees fo1·
a double degree in a Jouble

major case.
If one has a complaint or
would like to voice an opinion
on certain rules and would like
to see that opinion regist€1'
somewhere, talk to your student representative for next
week's
meeting, The
Rules
Committee has heen tvo mud1
a "ghost" to most students.
"Americanism means the virtues of courage, honor 1 justice,
truth, sincerity and hardihood
-the virtues that made America. The things that will destrny America are; prosperity
at any price, peace at any
price, safety first-instead of
duty first, and the get rich
quick theory of life."
-Theodore Roosevelt

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SENIORS!
YOUR FUTURE CAN BE IN TRANSPORTATION!
Our expending transportot1on engineering
program includes an annual ~ billion dollars in
highway construction.

No Exam. Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.

See our recruiter on

November 25
Visit your
Plcc:ement Office Now for brochures and SIGN UP to hear
the full story, or write to:

Director of Manpower
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
State Campus Building 5, Albany, New York 12226

.'
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A record of nearly 18 million
tons of foreign steel will enter
this country in 1968.
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traced to Franklin campus.
THE HISTORY OF
Oct. 9-1800-Dr. Wilkinson
OUR IMMORTAL MASCOT
Rosie, the immortal white ele- dispatches four Rose students
phant, symbol of victory for to Franklin to negotiate a
Rose Poly's .Fightin' Engineers, peaceful settlement and bl'ing
has undergone many trials and home the elephant.
Oct. 9 - ::::000 - N ego ti a tors
tribulations over her many
years of existance. But still contact .Franklin dean. Operashe reigns high at ou.r home tion to return Rosie .from unfootball games as the frosh con- known hiding place starts. hutinue to "e:::;cort" the huge hunk sie is defimtely not un Frankof piaster around the track in lin campus.
Oct. 9-2200-0ne hundred
a show of high, school spirit and
defiance of the sophomore class. twenty-fiv-e Rose men assemble
Over the past century, there on the campus to launch a libhave existed, not one, but four eration dnve. A large t1·uck is
"Rosies," the very first being rented by Gunthe1· Thiel, .Frosh
merely an old rusty trn road President. A great amount of
sign shaped like an elephant indecision appears. Dr. Wilkand painted white. This the inson phones Frnnkiin Dean
men of Rose Polytechnic Insti- who promises co-operation.
Oct. 9-2300~The hours drag
tute proudly paraded al'ound
town and named "Rosie." Af- on. 'leiephone conversation with
fection grew for the awesome the .. boy diplomats" reveals no
beast and subsequent Rosies of progress to this pomt. Syeeches
various sizes and materials made by several .. boy orators"
were constructed leading up to urge the assemole<l wan10l·s 111the present model.
This one, to action. :::ipeecn uy iJ1'. Wilkwhich has been in existance inson warns that he has Deen
since 1951, is the sleek stream- in1ormect that Franklin 1s wm~lined v,ersion exhibiting such op- ing, has Ho::;emen oa<liy outnumbered.
Following h1s retions as white side-wall tires,
"power" steering· ,and u unique marks, D1·. \\'11kim;on ieave;;; fo1·
pumping system which allows his home. Mon.; sveec:hes uy tue
her to spurt water Lhrnugh "boy orators," this tune u1·g111g·
that the plan Lie abanuonl:u,
her probascis.
Oct. ~~~J4u-.t'opLdal' oplllRosies have been marred,
p2.inted, taken apart, laked, ion hc1s its way d"e::>pne 111'd1.:h
by cur.,Vt'l·teU
::;1:uy-aLbeaten-up, and ter:cibly dis.fig- noise
ured over the years, but one of humes. First 11ve nus ccu·J.;,;the most ·exciting episodes in ing ;:;a rnen Leave 1.ur J.i'nrnh.1111,
Oct. 0--<::<auu~-1 i.1.e · boy ora.the life of the beast took place
bo.ck in 1!:!50 \','hen men yrere tors'· go h<.n-1H:; Lo )Jd.L ~L\. 1w_11·e
men and school spi1·it raged su- can; ean·y1ng 42 n1en 1 leave lur
ln 1954 the men of Franklin. .becauc:>e ul it::; slV\Vpreme.
Franklin College stole Rosie ness the truck c:,L,1y:,; at l~ose.
Oct. 10 - u;;;uu -··- .i.\ eguuatol"s
ii.ml took ht1· back to their cu111pus. This episode nearly ended sucuceU in havwg l-~os1e 1Jn.ll..1ght
in .an all out gang war, hovv- trum hidn1g unto Fnrni-din tamev,er, the state police were pres~ pus, ::;tat!.! poilef: alerteJ tor
ent during the entil"e dispute po:,s1b1e eiash,
(),ct. 1U~U~~-;u~First group r,i
and no physical violence occurred. Ro,;ie was Jinally 1·e- cat,; as:sem!Jles 11ve m11es nortll
oi l<'rankluL
J a::;per H.c\ller':,;
turned .and was repainted for
car i:,; sent m to ::;cuut t,he town
the Fnrnklin football game.
and t1·y to spot .i{os1e. A 1ew
Rose fought .Frnnklin to a :::1nunuLes later ti1e p.arkeJ cars
21 tie as the Rose football players1 then known as Bniwn 's are di;:;c:overetl by 1 ralll-drn o)Jservers,
'.J. .herea.i tel"
i,· nrnklm
"Brownies," turned m thei1'
best-played game o±" the sea- cars cruise by eveq.1 ten minuLes
keepll1g eou11t vn Huse manpovvson.
er. ~econd group 01 Kose care;
O.l'l"ives at rendezvous pomt. It
THE rEARc 1954
is dec1UeJ. to enrnr to,vn separTHB AS~IGNMloNT,
ately, reassemble at Com·thouse
BRING ROS!B HOM!,;
Oct. 7-2::\l.lO-Sixteen .Frank- ut U:!15.
Oct. 10-0245-Jasper's car
lin students gain entnrnce to
the Rose Field House, load returns from scouting, reports
Rosie onto a waiting truck and that the town is wide awake.
make a clean get-away. A Rosie has not been seen.
Oct. 10-0;H5-Eighty H.oseRose freshmaH happens to copy
a license plate nurnbN, but for- men assembie at the Com·thouse.
Rosie has peen spotted on the
gets to report.
Oct. 9 -160U-1Vl1·. George Franklin campus . .Several State
Moench, Bursar, discovers l{o- Police cars are present 1 diI"ect
sie's absence. The license num- the .H.ose column to stay put unber turns up and is promptly, til they investigate.
1

Terre Haute. They are pursua.ded by Gunt Thiel to let all
stay until a truck can be secured .
Oct. 10 - 0430 - A second
truck is hil'ed with aid of
Troopers. R. o s i e 1s loaded

Oct. 10-0330-State Police
gives O.K. to proceed to campus, but orde1·s strictly no vio.tence.
Oct. 10-0335-Hosie in full
sight on campus lawn, painted
wnh blue ··FH.ANKLn.J's'' 011
each side.
11.bout a hundred
and fifty Franklin men are
guarding heL \/ ogl's car moves
m to tie on to Hosie's 1·ig, is
orLlered back by police.
Oct. 10- 0045 ~Franklin
spokesmen offer to return Rosie Sunday night, are answered
with silence. They offer to return her Saturday night right
after the game, are answered
with laughter. They offe1· tu
return her between halves at the
game. Spokesman Bill Slagley
answers that we came to get
Rosie, and we are not leaving
without her. Much shouting
follows and local scraps hegin
to break out. State poilce firmiy squelch the outbursts. Tension mounts. lVleanwhiie F1·ed
Gradous and G. J. Rathimisany
tour well-loved .. Indian") are
busily pumping up kosie's flat
tires.
Oct. 10 - 0355 - Franklin's
Dean anives, instructs his men
that he will take the sternest
of measures if anyone inter!eres
with .H,os1e's removal.
OcL 10-0410-Police order
all but 15 H.osemen to leave for

(Continued un Page f-'.igh!j
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Phone 232.0191
108 North Seventh Street
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.JADE EAST®
say

~

word

for you
Give him Jade East,
the classic
gift of elegance
that says he's
dashing, exciting,
your kind of man.

~\

Jade East Cologoe
.
""'

from $3.ClO;
After Shave from
$2.50; Cologne & After

Shave Gift Set, $5.5(L

as an alternate
fragrance, try Jade East
Coral and Jade East
Golden Lime. All are

available in a complete
collection of masculine
grooming essentials.

SWANK, lnc.Sole Distributor

JAUt EAST

1
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FREEDOM AW ARD
PRESENTED TO ALABAMA
COLLEGE EDITOR
NEW YORK, Oct. 31-A former co11ege newspaper editor
today received the first Freedom Award for independenc,e in
collegiate journalism,
Gary C. Dickey, former editor
of the Troy State College newspaper in Alabama, received the
award at a convocation of the
National Council of Co1lege
Publications Advisers and the
Associated Collegiate Press.
The presentation was made
by Dr. Dario Politella, NCCPA
president and head of the department for journalistic studies at the University of Massachusetts. The award was provided to the NCCPA by the
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Politella said Dickey was
chosen for journalistic courage
in challenging the claim of college adminlstrators that no
critkism of state officials was
permitted because the state
11
owned 11 the campus publica-

Minnesota; Richard W, Cardwell, general counsel for the
Hoosier State Press Association and president of the Freedom of Information Center at
the University of Missouri.

COX ELBCTED CHAIRMAN
OF' THJ;; BOARD
(Continued from, Page One)

ranks and welcomed a member
named in June to his fnst meeting.
Maynard C. Wheeler, retll'ed
chairman of the board of direetors of Commercial Solvents
Corporation, was elected to the
board, raising to 24 the number of members of the governing body of the college.
Frank P. 'fhomas 1 Jr., of Indianapolis, presiJent of the
Burger Chef Systems, Inc.,
meamvhile attended his first
meeting of the board which last
Friday heard academic, commission, financial end(nvment
and development reports.
The governing body of the institute sho,ved an enthusiastic
response to a 1·eport by P1'esition.
Dickey, a Vietnam veteran, dent Dr. John A. Logan on the
was expelled from the college recently formed Colleg.iat-e Conin August, 1967, 0.fter publish- sortium of -w.estetn Indiarn,, a
ing a blank space in the "Troy- formalized ef£0l't tD cooperate
Politan'i marked "censored" in in areas ranging from calend;u
place of an article banned by and convocations to closed cir-college administrators because cuit television,
The group also heard a reit criticized the actions of state
port on the requirements for
legislato-rs.
Dickey took his case to the Phase II of the institutes CenU.S. District Court and was or- tennial Development which has
dered readmitted to the college a 1974 target date for compleon the grounds that " a state tion,
cannot force a college student
to forfeit his constitutionally PEACE CORPS/COLLEGE
protected right of freedom of DEGREE PROGRAM
expression as a condition to his EXTENDED AND
attending a state-supported in- EXPANDED
The officials of the Peace
stitution."
Judges included: Mr. Thomas Corps and the State University
M. Storke, Pulitzer Prize win- of New York College at Brockning editor-publisher of the port announced completion of
Santa Barbara, Cal., News- arrangements for continuing
Press; Dr. Arthur M. Sander- and ,extending the unique Peace
son, Chairman of the journal- Corps/College Degree .t'rogram
ism program at the University to admit a third group of carof South Florida; Fred L. Kit- didates in June, 1969. The memlow, professor emeritus of jour- bers of the first contingent
nalism at the University of completing the 15-month pro-

gram which combmes the upper division undergraduate education with k'eace Corps preparation are now servmg on binational educational development teams in the Dominican
Republic; the second group is
now in the academic y.ear phase
of this jomt prOJLCt anu 1s slated for overseas assignment in
Latin America in August, 196B.
The candidates will be select~
ed from the ranks of students
in good standing at an accredited college who are completing
their sophomore or J unwr y-ear
by June 1 1969, Those se1ecte<l
will be able to earn an A.B. or
B.S. degree and be eligible for
a P.eace Corps assigrnnent in
one acadarnic year ±"lanked by
two summers of ful1y subs1div2d and integrated academic
courses and t'-eace corps training. They will be expected to
major in mathematics or the
sciences; those wJ-io have completed then junior y(;;ar pnol'
to entrance into the program
will have the opportunii::y :.tor a
double-maJor,
At the end of the second summer armed with the aegtet:, a
teaching license, in··depth cross
-cultural preparat10n and Huency in Spanish the graduat..:::s
a3 .Peace Corps volunteers vvill
oe o:ff on their Latin Amencan
'1Z'iigrnne,nt, As mem0e1·s of the
cf teacher t.rarnmg institutions and/01· co11su,tants to
seconda.1"}., teachen; of mathematics or suence 1 they \YH1 b..:
important participants in the
educational aeve1opoient etforts
of their host countries. During their two-year :oOJOUt·n tney
will have the opportu.mty to
earn up to 12 semester hours
graduate credit.
Peac,e Corps and college officials pointed out the several
features which make this joint
program unique including: academic credit for Peace Cmps
traming, two ±ully subsidized
summer sessions totalling 30 semester credit hours, m-depth
Peace Corps training synchronized with the liberal arts and
specialized prm.ess1onal prep-

aration, individualized programming, opportunity for double
majors and supervised overseas
graduate work.
"'l'h1s integrated program is
based on our two foid conviction that (1) to combine the
college and Peace Corps -experiences is to make both more relevant and meaningful and the
personal product more valuable
(2) to prnv1de much-needed
skilled specialists-mathematics
and science teachers-as Peace
Corps volunteers in L;_,i_tin America is to make a significant
contribution to all concerned,"
said President A1bert \A/ an-en
Brown, of the State University
rnllege at Brockport in announcing the extension of this
unique partnership.

AUGUST HIGHWAY
CARNAGE
S1aught€r on the highYvay~
reached an ,,J1-tirne high dm·ing;
August, and the 11at1on paicl a
record price for its cai·elez;sness, the Insurance lnfvrrnation
Institute r·epOl'ted last week.
The death toll totaled 5,280- -·
highest eve1' for a single rnonth.
In ;.1.t.ldition, an Ll.l. survey ol
rep1·esenwt1ve state tntJfie nccident repo1'ts indicat.ed that Un:
number of accidents dw:in&,!:
August .rose lG.7 per cent above
August 1967 and that traffic
injuries for the month \vere up
7.9 per cent over the sarn,L'
month a year ago.
These grim facts produced
an estimated economic loss of
$1,539,088,000-more than any
other !:iingle month.
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A WORD ABOUT TRADITION
by Felda Hardyman

Senior Class Pt'esident
Thursday, October 3, the Senior Class voted by a majority
of 171 to 42 to uphold Senior
Traditions. Senior tradition prohibits
Ro s e
underclassmen
(Frosh, Sophomores, and Juniors)
from wearing beards
(''hair-on-the-face-below-the-ear
lobe") or corduroy. Reasonable
exceptions (such as St. Pat
beard growing contest or participation in a play) are allowed. Two points should be

made clear:
When the seniors chose to enforce the traditions, they were
exercising a priviledge that
they were already granted. The
"right" to prohibit the underclassmen from wearing cards
and beards is given to the Senior Class by over 60 years of
precedence, by the Rose Philosophy which supports tradition,
and by three years of hard work
on the part of each senior.
Within the framework of Rose
the Senior Class does have the
right to enforce the priviledge
and, though on the outset seemingly contradictory, the right to
dress as one pleases is not fundamentally the issue; again, to
n:opeat, 'Within the framev,,ork
of Rose! The many analogies
and existing parallels to the restrictions the traditions impose
are obvious enough ( Armed
Forces, Dormitory regulations,
etc.); a lengthy debate as to
rights all or partially sacrificed within a private commu-

nity (which each participant
acknowledges by his admission)
is just as out of order as the
individual's rights question, If
one be brought up, the other
must necessarily be brought up
and anything resolved will be, at
best, a compromise. The Senior Class' motive .. is not to dictate the dress or style of Rose
underclassmen, but to ,enforce
a priviledge granted to them.
The enforcement of these traditions is not a test of senior
manhood nor a deliberate attempt to degrade any underclassmen. Hence the system of
many warnings before the enforcement.
These arguments
are at best inane because the
ultimate choice is with the underclassman. The reason so
many seniors participate is because this is a class tradition
and also because this minimizes
the possibility of anyone being
injured.
It is to the credit of the Class
of 1969 that they were the first
in many years to seriously review the question of tradition.
But, more importantly, it is the
Senior Class' priviledge, just as
it will be every following senior class' priviledge, to have
these traditions.

LOGAN CHALLENGES
PROFESSIONALS
(Continued .frmn Page One)
ing pace either with the nee<ls
on one hand or the modern
techniqu-es available on the
other."

Beginning with a background
of the problem, Dr. Logan proceeded to point out not only the
need for a special kind of education, but equally as important,
education to match the potential available and the needs
which exist.
After relating the challenge
to environmental design education by the mid-twentieth century in solving dangerously
high and mounting levels of
water, air and land pollution,
Dr. Logan assessed the new
tools available to environmental designers.
He cited technological advances from World War II such
as jet power, nuclear fission,
radar and penicillin, and quoted a recent statement by Fortune Magazine that the two
most important inventionals
coming from the war might not
be considered as inventions at
all; (1) a new kind of cooperation between universities, the
Federal Government and industry and development and (2)

the development of systems
analysis.
In conclusion, Dr. Logan said
"educational programs must
first of all be based on a new
sens-e of professional responsibility and awareness of the human situation; they must also
recognize the paramount importance of the environment in all
phases of human existence.
These require a basic understanding and appreciation of
mankind and this requires in
turn that all environmental educational programs be "man"
oriented.
''Truly a wealthy person is
one that is respected for what
he is, not what he has."-A. J.
Hudson, The Olustee (Okla)
Chieftain.
j'Don't feel sorry for yourself-feel sorry for the folks
who have to live with you."Frank Bridges, The Smithville
(Tex.) Times.

-IT PAYS TO PLAY-

600 SOUTH 3rd

NOW, ACLEAN SHIRT IN AHURRY!!
IREADY IN ONLY

HRS.
8th and Wabash
235-6039

~j
/o j

FO LO

or HANGER

NO EXTRA CHARGE!!!
Also ONE-HOUR DRY-Cleaning if desired

JIM ARNETI'S
ONE HOUR "MARTINIZING"
CLEANERS

K-Mart Plaza
232-3171
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I've got my interview set
between computer lab and econ

hurry up bus
I'll be late for class
wonder if Alcoa's doing anything
about traffic jams

I read somewhere they're solving

rapid transit problems
and helping explore the seas and
outer space
and working with packaging
and automotive applications

So when I go in
I'll tell it like it is-for me
and they'll tell it like it isfor them

Change lor !he belier
wilh Alcoa

Straight questions-straight answers
and they won't care if the
bus is a little late
Get together with Alcoa:

DECEMBER 3
An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans tor Progress Company

~ALCOA
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CLASSIFIED
Rose students, do you have something to sell or is
there anything you wish to buy used? Why not advertise
in the INKLINGS:> Beginning with the next issue of
INKLINGS you may place your ads at a cost of only 50c
per ad per issue. Just send them to us through the campus ma iI before noon on the Wednesday of the week in
which you wish to advertise.
IIRANIGIN NAMES
MOENCH
Professor Herman A. Moench
has been reappointed as a member to the lndiana State Board
of Registration fo1· Professional
Engineers. His appointment
was made by Governor Roger
D. Brnnigin. Professor Moench,
who is now se1·ving as vice
chairman of the board, is also
v1ce president fo1- academic af-

fairs here at Rose.
The State Board administers
the licensing of Professional
Engineers after the successful
completion of 16 hours of examinations. i::3·evera1 certiflcat;::s
will be presented in the ne<.n
future.

At a meeting of the Francis
Vigo Chapter of the Indiana :::i0-ciety of Professional Engineers
on Thursday 1 Nov. Jl, .t'ro1essor Moench wili p1·esent ce1·t1ficates to Richard Lee Brnvm
and Terrill J. lVlesser of 'l'ene
Haute; also Jack L, Lautenschlager of Staunton and Don2ld E. Marrietta of Clinton,
Professor Moench will also of-ficiate at meetings in Evansvllle,
Hammond,
and
Fort
Wayne earlier in the 111011th.

allotted from the school budget
remained at $8,000 and for
books and other materials at
$13,500. Due to increasing prices
and increasing needs of the library, future plans will probably require an increase in necessary funds. However, at this
time, the library will be able to
survive on its present budget.

APO HIIYRIOE SUCCESS
Many thanks to all those people who attended the Alpha
.Phi Omega Hayride! It was a
great success and a good time
was had by a11 who showed up.
So many people turned out that
there wasn't even enough room
for everybody on all of the hayracks. The hot dogs tlid get a
hn,·e charl'eu. here and tnere,
but that was soon forgotten
when Niel Ott sang his rendition of "Ailee's ltestaurant.'·
Speaking ol 10od 1 I kno\v a couple of geese whose gooses \V·ere
almost cooked. A 1ew nun
showers Jailed to dampen many
spirits, but a ±inal cto,vnpour
put an end to the festivities.
'l'here has been talk of the haynue oeconung an annual event!
He1·e's J10prng to see you next
ye.al'.

UBl!IIIIY FINANCIAL
STIITI.JS I.JNCHANGEIJ

How to plan

a post-graduate

SECURITY
PROGRAM!
Making big plans for the
years ahead? Then it's a
good idea to remember th
basic financial security
should be part and parcel of
those plans. I'll be glad to
give you the facts on how
life insurance can help.
r

JIM GIBSON
SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Telephone Number

232-4912

II

Recent announcement of a
cut-back in Federal funds available to the Rose Poly library
has created some coneern as to
its financial status. Word that
the library did not receive its
usual grant from the government is somevvhat misleading.
During the 1967-68 school year,
a Federal grant of $36!3UO was
made to the library under a
special clause of the Higher
Bducation Act for the purpose
of purchasing instructional materials. With the recent addition of the Bio-engineering Department, Rose previously qualified as a recipient of this special grant from grovernrnent
:funds. However, the grant was
not received for the 1968-69
school year since, at this time,
the special clause did not apply.
Funds regularly :i:ec·eived by
the school under the Higher
Education Act were not changed
and funds allotted from the
school budget are still available. Although the library did
not receive the government
grant that was made last year,
it still remains in a stable financial position. A recent announcement of a cut-back in
periodicals was made be<:ause
of larg.e price increases in subscription prices and lack of library resources. Funds available for purchasing periodicals

1vieanvV:hile, Hoecke1·'s Helpers
htwe at last gut something to
show Jor all or the hard work
put rn on the signs they have
so diligently been trying to
complete. 'fwo of these sign::;
have been ±'rnished and located
on campus, one by the main
building·! and one by the fieldhouse
brictge,
Now
nobody
should have any trouble finding
their way around campus.
Saturday, Nov. 9, the men of
Alpha 1-'hi Omega, under the
guidance of Brother Connerly,
decorated the goalposts and end
zones for
the Homecommg
game against Earlham College.
That purp1e crepe paper even
showed up through the snow!

H.S. l'IIATH TESTS
AT ROSE
One hundred high school
boys from more than 25 schools
in a 75~mile radius of Terre
Haute will converge on the Rose
Polytechnic Institute campus
Saturday for a joint mathematics contest with St. Mary~
of-the-Woods College.
St. Mary's, meanwhile, is ex~
pectmg loO girls for the contest.
The Saturday schedule for
the program wiU begin at 10 :30
a.m., with registration in the
Main Building at Rose.
Dr. John A. Logan, president
of Rose, will welcome the boys
to the contest, and a panel pre-

sentation by Prof. A 1 f r e d
Schmidt will follow. Topic for
the presentation "Transition
from High School Mathematics
to Colleg·e Mathematics."
A luncheon and tour of the
campus will follow the test, with
the awards presentation scheduled for both girls and boys
slated at 3 p.m. at St. Mary's.
Divisions of competit10n include
freshman, sophomore and Junior-senior groups.

AUTOMATED
SUPERMARKETS
FORECAST
Automation will f'ree many
supermarket employees from
1·ou tine jobs so they may devote
mo1·e time to customer services,
acco1·ding to J useph Danzansky,
president of Giant Foods, lnc.
Speaking
at
the
annual
meeting of the Natiunal Association oJ Food Chains in Washington, Danzansky said thaL Lhc
future wili see automateu w;:nehouses, autumated meat cutting
and wrapping fac1l1ties, auwmated checkouts and "much,
much more,''
lVIr. Danzansky also said
steps ,voul<l have to lw taken to
help persons v,xhose jobs ·woulJ
be eliminated by the technulvgi.cai change.

THE YEAR: 1954

THJ;; AS3!GNlYi!oNT:
(Continued from !-'age Four)

aboard. John Winters and Jim
Moulton do a quick repamt job
with Don Moore's black pamt.
Truck driver's wi±e and <laugh~
te:i:: climb aboa1'd and the ca1·avan leaves io1· Tene Haute,
Oct. 10 - 08u0 - Rosie a n d
remnants of caravan make triumphal entry onto s.\eeping
Rose campus. Rosie is transferred to original truck and a
parade is immediately organized.
Oct. 10-0830-Parade moves
by Coach Phil Brown's home,
then :proceeds by the fraternity
houses through the business
district1 and on to Dr. Wilkinson's home. The president's reaction: "Good work, men."
Oct. 10-0930-Victory breakfast at Theta Xi House for the
20 tired warriors who are still
on their feet. Rosie is returned
to the campus and chained down
in the boiler room.
Oct. 10 - 2100 - Rose fights
Franklin to a 21-21 tie as
Brown's "Brownies" turn in
their best-played game of the
season.
To the 80 men who ventured
into the "cruel night'' on the
evening of Friday, October 9,
many grateful thanks from
your fellow students,.
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Absolutely. If you're a 30-year-old engineer who's
/ailed to keep up with the latest developments in his
field.
Because Western Electric's an acknowledged industrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't hove. Our nearlycompleted Corporate Education Center near Princeton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
over l 00. More than 31 0 engineering courses will be

offered, and abo11t 2,400 e1gineers will study there
in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.
Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to anticipating change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. l 0038.
A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.

Wesf(!rfl Electric
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAi. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYlR
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ON THE "INSIDE" OF FOOTBALL
by Roger Ward

when Roger Ward's TD punt
In a never ending battle to return was nullified by a penstretch the merger tra ining a lty. What would have been a
room budget, Til has tried to close 20-12 or 20-13 battle sudinitiate several programs to en- denly became a 27-6 romp. Afthance his s upplies. Besides er the penalty the Engineers
making a yearly policy to at- wer e quickly fo r ced into a punttend National Trainer s Conv·e n- ing situation on which Earlha m
tion and load up w ith all the benefitted from a Rose fumble
available free samples, T i! is on the snap from center and
always suggesting a no th e r took over th e bail inside the
money saving idea. W henever Engineer five yard stripe. A nhe tapes a pad in place or what- other Quaker touchdown resultever, he tells the p layer "after ed immediately and put the
practice save the tape, take it game on ice ( it alr,e ady was on
home, wash it, iron it, and bring snow) although the Engineers
managed another score in the
it back tomorrow."
This might be rather diffi- final minutes.
cult to believe, but on the trip
to St. P r ocopius we had a bus
IT HAPPENED
driver who didn't get lost!
Ten years ago, in 1958. On
Red Cross Report: Saturday November 15, Rose defeated
in St. Procopius game during Earlham 27 -12. Rocky Herathe first half, defensive tackle
kovich scored 26 points to break
Foster McMasters sustained
the Indiana collegiate scoring
what seemed to be a sp rained
record of 165 points in one seaankle. Immed iately Til apson. Herakovich scor,e d 168
plied ice to his ankle. During
points during the season to
halftime, Foster was taken to
break the old record held by
the hospital where he later had Eddie McGovern of Rose since
a cast applied for a broken leg 1941. Herakovich had to score
just below the knee. This only his fina l touchdown three times
further proves that no on-e
because of penalties. T h e win
knows ahead of time where the gave Rose a perfect 8-0 season.
breaks of the game may oc- Rose, ranked as the number one
cur. Unfortunately Foster is small college team in t h e najust one of a long list of Red
tion, had the eighth best ofCrossers t his year.
Previous
fense in the nation and held its
'68 Cha1ter Members are Jack
opponents to 31 points for the
Mehok (d islocated elbow) , John
season. Its opponents averaged
Leonard (balance, ear equilionly 96 yards per game. For
brium disorder), Jose' Ibanez
the season, Rose intercepted 21
( twisted knee), Rog·er La Cosse
of the opponents' passes and a l( separated shoulder), and Gorlowed only 24 com pleted passes.
don H igbee (neck, shoulder,
Fift y -one years ago, in 1917.
back, head, etc.).
On November 17, Rose lost one
to St. Louis U. by the score of
1968 FOOTBALL CLOSES
6-0. Although Rose fought
Satur day's 27-12. Homecom- hard, t hey couldn't overcome
ing loss to Earlham ended a both t h e aggressive St. Louis
dismal gridiron ::;eason for the backfield and the referee. The
outclassed Engineers. Although win gave Rose a 3-5 record.
they ended with a 0-8 slate,
their final outing showed they SHULL EXHIBIT AT
were not lackmg on d,e sire and SWOPE GALLERY
gave hope of a brighte r outAn exhibition of photomonlook for n1;xt season.
These t ages by Carl Shull of Ch arleshopes are bnghtened more by ton, Illinois, is currently on di sth1; return of the entire squad, play at the Sheldon Swope A rt
hopei:ully, except for graaua t- Gallery, Terre Haute. Shull is
ing senior s John Leona rd, Gor- a professor of art at Eastern
don Higbee, Jack Mehok, Pete Illinois University. This is his
Doenges, Charley Hills and second one-man show to be held
John Jacobi. Eight freshmen at the Swope Gallery.
saw considerable defensive acThe photomont age technique,
tion as regulars as did five with which Dr. Shull has been
freshmen on offense the last experimenting for more than
r<JW games while all remaining three years, consists of composslots but four were held down ing a paste-up of a variety of
by sophomores to give an indi- associated photographic images,
cation of the team's youth.
thus creating one unified comWhat had_ to be the key play posite image. The final product
of the Homecoming scrap came conveys an underlying relationmidway through the second half ship of parts which would oth-

erwise seem unrelated. It is in
demonstrating such relationships that Shull succeeds in
making his most biting satirical
comments. In the 20 works included in this exhibition, he
speaks of the population explosion, of traffic jams, of the
city streets, of bombs, of modern hucksters, of the contemporary homage to Venus, of
One World, and of the ongoing
craze for old cars, old movies,
and old fashions. All of t hese
represent attit udes and events
which together go to makeup
the issues of our time and thus
are forceful themes in contemporary art.
Perhaps your clear conscience
is nothing more than a poor
memory.

COMMENT '68
(Continued fl'om Page One)
respect w ill be confirmed on the
student and he will reciprocate
with more respect for t he Institur,e ana i.Joc11 s1ues w111 ga,n.
The remaining two articles
will point out some o.f the facts
which helped me to r each this
conclusion, and will g ive a number of suggestions designed t o
improve the s ituation.
"I remember when college
students would go to the administration building to be
kicked out of school. But now
things have changed and students go there to kick out the
president."- Duane C. Griggs,
The New London (Iowa) Journal.

In the 1600s some clever guy figured ... " lightning is electrici ty and lightning comes from the sky . .. Right ? So, if we want electricity, we've got to
go up in the ai r to get it!" The result was this keen idea that never quite made

the grade. Today i t's no b ig deal getting electricity . .. just tu rn it on. But
meanwhile, back at the power station, we still do it the hard way . . . by

burning coa l that makes steam that sp ins turbines
that generate electricity. Bu t we're always working
on better ways to make i t and deliver it.

•
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